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T. J. Plummer 
Deck Pewitt ..... la
For Sheriff, Aug. 4, 1917
John Thompson  
J. 0. Ryan 
SiVAVNE ‘VALKER I
J. W. Pewitt  364
For Sheriff, August, 1921
Dan ItriggS  27
Bob Jackson  1 A
J. A. Thomas 
Max Roper  "us
149
1. Shupe 
('. A. Murchison 
774
(lily Howard
‘1 ThOMVS0/1  111117
I. U. WEST
G. Shaw  166 .‘ttend ( /petting.
‘t . C. Reed  155
For Sheriff, Aug. 1, 1925 Ti„, city ,
...limp:my will hohl
JUIIN M. TII"MPSt )N • 1:'!"; linen HialSe to their friends Sat-Swayne Walker  169 Imlay and all ladies in at tendare..... - .
1.39i will be given 25 pounds of ice
935 a souvenir.
1051 It is interesting to thrflugh
As the campaign proceeds. • the plant and have the menufae-The Advertiser will publish po- ture of ice explained in detail.litical news of interest to the ,atm note the various processes ifpublic and candidates.
freezing from thne the water en-NOtti the Variation of votes!
tors the large eentainers untilreceived by winners during the
the 300 pound cakes of ice are
lit I 
past t cute. years.
mie. with five eandidate:;!rernoved from the cans and II,
in the r,ice, Goalder Johnson eievered to the sewage nem'.won e h 9.59 votes. ,The' plant is equipped with the
\Valter I. Shupe .
lIoalder Johnson  
.1. II. Itankin 
'fent Hales 
In 1913 with ten in the race,
Ilaiks Iluddleston won with
645 vote:4.
In 1917 with four in the race
latest machinery and dei ices for
the manufact of lee and con-
ducting the business. Matiagcr
Swayne Walker won with $9.11Cluis. Hollowav occupies an office
votes. eileveniently located in the build-
In 1921 With eke en hi the tug. The ice is made of pineJ. W't won "ith 1059 water (tweet from the Fultontuft's.
%later lVI Irks and its IR)
chemicals. 'The excellent tests
by experts of city water aseires
its purity and crystal likeness.
There are 2.Ill three hundred
temnd ceintainers making a cai)a•
city of 00.000 pounds or ice ever
24 heure. All machinery is op-
erated by electrivity Teking it
as a whole the Ilit.)11 lee Com-
pany's plant is a model institu-
tion for the manufacture of ice
and the stockholders are to be
congratulated.
I have a present for all menj Th.. personnel of th
anti wienen ages IS to 70 that poration is as foible.
yea will appreciate if you will Dowdy. president; W. (
rail at my office and get it. ()f- vice-president; Chas. Hollo-
(tee Cohn Bidding. way. secretary and manager;
ATKINS COLE Will Whittle', Itoy Mathis and
A. C. Hendee, directors.
In 1925 with six in the race
John M. Thompson won with
1593 votes, the largest vote ev-
er cast for a candidate for
sheriff in Fulton county. In
the sante campaign Goalder
Jidutem, received mere votes.
for sheriff than any successful
candidate received during the
tour preceding elections.
NOTICE
loo.malyro .rriovv.^ .4.43111111101; /0111110





In the l'Ast Five Llettions III
Fulton County
NOV that the campaign
Y\ aniline up, a little data et:
ast electuitis is not out ef
Some geed men
ane in defeat in former
election: and .ti nit' good men
will go down in defeat on Aug-
'. 3, 1929, while others
re into office with a triumph
I letery by the popular % ote
id the people,
1eday it requires double el-
et on the part of the office
to in than it did some
...cars ago, and the candidate
who fails to exert his best ef-
leo': during the campaign may
he disappointed %viten the fin-
al count is made.
In this issue el The ;advert k_
we give the names of the
candelates and total vote in the
best iit I' CaMpaigns in the Sher-
Ill's race, as fellows::






For Sheriff, August, 1913
A. (is Kiiiihro . 141
.. 3(14
Frank  144





W. A. Shuck ..
P. B. Henry .




et' Frank lei% e, %%ere •ii,,,ased
Sunday, %% hen net% of hi.
death was reeve ed here.
In reporting tint
deat h, lit,' Paducah •
111 part, said:
lIlt a bullet hole iii tl;‘•
right temille, Frank Line. 5,
ilislirillice agent, e a:
found dead in ins office on the
third floor of the City Nation-
al Batik building about 2:15
o'clock yesterday afternoon, bv
a number el ilerS011S St1011 after
they lieerd a shot. Mr. I.o‘i. I --
thought toll at e elite hiniselt
!means,. of deepelideney 0‘l r
protracted ill health.
:Mr. Love, who was consider•
one of the best ineuraue,
agents in the state. was bort,
in Uniontown, Alabama. Ile
had lit elLI for sometime in Set-
Illa. Ala.. where he leates two
sisters. Ile was a graduate of
the l'ini‘:ersity or A la lei
Coaling to Paducah front Mem- CC\
phis fourteen years ago. Mi. --
Love took charge of the agency
for severai 111Stirallee CoMpall-
it's. Mr. Liive was a popular •
maim beloved by many friends,
who for Amite time had been




Located on Plain Street
near Walnut St. Crussine.
 23 Souvenirs For Ladies Wit., 1059 -
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your natio! on the Advertis-
er :ist u a regular sunseriber.
Read the advertisement' lu
this paper.
R. S. Williams, Publisher
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BELOVED CHILD
urate his Tenth Anniversary
Sale as announced in this pa-
per.
Mr. Kasnew started in bus-
iness here in 1919 and due to
honest and fair dealing, back-
ed with good merchandise and
low prices, his success has been
phenomenal.
Every day, in every way. the
Kasnow Store, located at 448
Lake street, is making friends
and happy customers.
Today he invites the people
Fulton and surrounding
ceuntry to visit his store and
celebrate with him in partak-
ing of the most astounding
feast of bargains it has ever
been his pleasure to offer and
ehare in the generosity that
follows success.
The store is filled with new
-pring and Slimmer merchan-
• dist. from America's leading
nianitfie•t (Mere. Prired to tic-
kle the pecketbook of econom-
ical huyers--values that are
really worthwhile, coining
mike to grasp.
Another pleasing feature of
the Kasnow store is the hearty
eeleotne given shoppers. So
make your plans to attend the
sale and mingle with the large
crowd of pleased shoppers.
Ilenr Barnett, 33,
ned at Hickman
Henry Rarneti. son of James
Barnett. was drowned Thursday
morning at Hickman. He fell
id of a barge while hooking logs
at the Mengel box factory. He
was born and reared in the
Brownsville vicinity and had
worked at the Mengel factory
off and on for several years. His
wide circle of friends sincerely
,vmpathiee with the widow and
leer or lite surviving. children in





S)riipathy of the entire core-
'nullity is sincere for Lennit
Williams in his bereavement
leer the tragic and untimely
death of his parents and bro-
:live principals in one of the
most shucking tragedies in our
city's history, when his father,
E. R. Williams. 55, Friday aft-
ernoon. at the family home,
500 Arch street, shot and killed
his wife. Martha, 53; his son,
Dennis, 33, and then, walking
it rust: a hallway into another
room, fired a bullet into his
own brain, dying instantly. The
mother lived about 20 minutes
after being shot. The son lived
about 30 minutes, and manag-
ed to tell officers and his bra-
ther. Lennis, in a whisper, that
"pupa did it."
The motive for the tragedyWill Celebrate His 10th Anni- rctilains a mystery and mayversary in Business Here be kno„.n.
With Big Sale Funeral services were held
oW
m-;---4011111.y .1r1/Jitg•-ifn• Mg. and llarerWilliams and1naug- son, Dennis, at the First Bap-
tist Cherch, Sunday afternoon,
canducted by the Rev. C. H.
Warren, interment following
in Fairview cemetery.
Lennis Williams, the only
surviving member of the fam-
ily., ie an erenloye of the Illi-
nois Ceetiail rat:road. The de-
ceased brother, Denr::, was a
lineman with the Kentucky
Utilities Co. His father was
also employed by the same cor-
poration as fireman at the pow-
er plant. The mother conduct-
ed a boarding house at 600
Arch street.
Besides h i . g rlit-tricken of Fulton, fell beneath the
PASSES AWAY parents. the infant ,iirvived train, badly mangling both
by an uncle. Lindsey Me(;ee, feet which had to be amputat-
ef this city. and I wo aunts,. eil soon afterwards at a Dyers-
keal,' Mr- and W• Miss Lemira ice and Mrs. burg hospital.
II. Mr1;104., well' grieved till Steve Platte, iif this city. Ills Jimmy, in company with
ri'ei'iNing the `ail news of the grandinotiu,r, Mre Joe Ben- Herman \Vase!' of this city,11;i.sing of !heir S011. nett. Of Ky.. and ano- and Harold Howard. of Me-i:time: Bennett, in a Vicksburg t her aline aire pat man, ot ( onnell. had been to Memphis. Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. Robertheeded, saturday afternoon. \Valet. Valley . are here, and were returning home the Lyon. Hickman, Ky.; W. C.Alay 25. Ile became ill I freight route when the acci- Chenault, Memphis, Tenn.;wa..e for the services.en a i• %volt his pareets to Funeral ices will be held dent occurred. Friends of the Miss Elizabeth Swanson, Mc-Ita;ee's relativee. E% ery- tomorrow. Sunday afterno011, unfortunate young man regret Crory, Ark.; Mr. and Mrs. H.
. Aldridge, Jackson, Tenn.;
t I hot skilled physicians at 3 o'clock at the McGee home the horrible accident.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Jones, Mar-
:Ind onec could do to pro- on Fort tide e ail Rev. .1. t,.
tin, Tenn.; Mrs. Jack Preigh,
leng life feiled, and a happy Neill, of the Cram lord street
and Mrs. E. M. Batts, Chicago;
is saddened with loneli- Methodist church officiating. Notice to Public
Mr. and Mrs. Polsgrove, Reel-
!less, and fond parents are Interment will be hi the city
erton, Ky., rittended the Wil-
lem ed in deepest grief, cemetery here.
I have sold the l'ellow hunts funerals which were held
The following was taken
from tlic Vicksburg I Miss./ Taxi Station. but I leave Fulton here Sunday afternoon.: JIMMY DALTON SUFFERS every Friday for Detroit in a   _ •James Ilennett McGee, :wed LOSS OF BOTH FEET Cadillac sedan and a 7-passengertwo and one-half Vcars soil of
Mr. and W'ill II. McGee, W hen attempting to hop anof Fulton, 14., passed away I. e. fu eight train late Saturday 
.10.00.return. Phone me at my %sat







Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Webb,
Ike Wooden, Torn Harper, J.
A. Terry, Bob Willingham,
Torn Boswell, Curtis Chenault,
J. 1'. Graves, W. E. Graves, Ed
Williams, Mrs. George Terry,
Mentete Terry, Wayne Terry,
Alec Webb from Bardwell, Ky.
Roy Williams. of Toledo, 0.;
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Anderson,
II. A. West, R. L. Williamson,
Thomas Chenault, of Carbon-
dale, III.; Mr. and Mrs. Will
Cox, J. E. Williams, G. M. Wil-
liams, Bee Williams, Ed Smith,
i;uy Curtsinger, Miss Aline
Payne. of Milburn, Ky.; Mr.
and Mrs. It. G. Chenault,
rind Mrs. E. Harper, L. B. Wil-
liamson and daughter, Mrs,
Jane Harper, Mrs. Lee Boyd,
and Mr. and Mrs. Will Webb,
of Arlington, Ky.
Mrs. Cleve Po'vide Bland-
Smith's CafeBuick Charge $12.5o up and
and Attractive Sorties
and Food tho Bast
1
Your Home
11N• nrst i M.( wnittot mein., depends




imanie W.I. to Lg... ,h • hone l'hey air t1:11,14.11
of gent beauty mi u trakhrl . Meting the inctininin
in home do-oration Ind pretalklivin agnmwt weal 'lot
and rraz.
SeT in and we a's ae hew, ew,141Lnli We have •














John Ross Reed Musical Revue
Garay Sisters
N,ted European Concert Artists
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
POPPY DAY, MAY 30
— I.tiltitis in lb., wheat hems, 
on
the pleasant hills of
Ft a nee,
Reddening hi t he summer
breere that bids them
nod :tad dance." I
So sang 3 SOWier piit't Of t he
A. E. F. that bla.r.ing SlIIIIIIIVE of
1918, ii hell all tolloashed
American army Wits tt riling
‘ ictory into our history. lit'
sang of the popies tit'CallSt` it
was through machitie-guit rak-
ed fields of them that the
doughboys plucked them and
'w.us, them tut their he HS
they forged ahead; and we
wear them to remember.
The Flanders poppy which '
provided e liel`r t it the marching
-, Idiers and gently watched ilv-
i the fallen heroes, grew
amidst complete devastittion On
the battle fields of France--
V een abandoned Irene I'
tst ell ill NO 51811'S ilattlItt
Ow, typifying the courage of ,
tIii loon ii ho fell. It is in real-
ity t he corn poppy--MA the
poppy from which opium is
made• - and is 311 ancient wild
flower Nv h jell grows annually 1
and prolifically.
Because immediately aftei•
the war where the battle hail ,
been the fiercest and the blood •
' shed the greatest. the poppies
grew most profusely. The
French women tell you today
that the poppy is significant of
tiI, sacrifical blood of the menFuz. Tom itrx . \rho fell.
Because of this beautiful su-
- uerst it tit ion. t he poppy has
: , been adopted as the national
i memorial flower of the Amen -
can Legion and the American
, 1...gion Auxiliary.
. Weary. heart-sick. disabled
' soldiers make these little arti-
i ficial poppies for a cent a
1
, piece: it affords their families
a small income on which to
AIMMIONIMMINMIINO•
•
Ramos Mexican Orchestra •
Outstanding Lectures
REDPATH WEEK IN FULTON
1/%1S BEGIN4•1 \II \1
$2.50
live: it affords them recrea-
‘ tion: it affords them a content-
ment in knowing they are earn-
ing something for their loved
ones who are in need. We, the
, American Legion Auxiliary, of-
fer these same poppies for salt.
.in Poppy Day. May 30, the
I: • roceeds of which are turned
ick to these disabled and
t ,.edy veterans, and ask that
ou give your donation cheer-
lily and wear your Parry
t.oudly on the day set apart ais
. Memorial Day for the dead









Writers of "Synthetic Sin"
Have Collaborated in Many
Plays, Novels and Scenarios
A combination of comedy-
, ‘.perts conceived the Illumor-
Ms plot of Colleen Moores
,,,west picture, "Synthetic
which opens Monday at
the Grand Theatre.
Frederic and Fanny Hatton.
recognized among the out-
standing playwrights of the
day, created the original story
from which Tom J. Geraghty
irepared the scenario. The
Ilattons have justly earned
their reputation as exceptional
eo-authors, such stage success-
, as "Upstairs and Down.-
' Lombardi. Ltd." and "The
Great Lover," being among the
,core of plays they have writ-
with "The Auction Block,"
-Lovelorn," and "The Night
kind" numbered among their
scenarios. In addition to their
stage and screen writing, they
have collaborated on numer-
ous short stories and sevend
novels, :ill of which have aiijed
in carrying them to a conspicu-
ous position among modern
writers.
"Synthetic Sin" is said to ov-
m.,hadow il their other stories
in humorous complications. 4
ai‘ ing enjoy.ed a successful
I iii on Broadway as a play he-
ron. John McCormick purchas.
ii it as 3 motion piet1111.
for MisN Moorc. Wil-
liam A. Seiler directed "Syn-
thetic Sin," with it supporting
cast made till of Antonio Mor.
• v11,1, Moihi ugh Love. Gertrude
stor. Edythe Chapman awl
Kathryn McGuire.
FIRE IN SOUTH FULTON
Thi Fit limn/. a It. Ii
Li•viz iii I ilitiiitA‘entii.. with
it, content,, %% as badly ilania g
illIV fire Monday morning.
------- - -
Hand us a dollar bill andimmainaminareamai: get your name on the Advertis-
or Bat as a regular subscriber.
. • '
•












You can't go anywhere and find
used cars that will give the
service that ours will for
the money we sell
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
Penn Service Station
Open Evenings. Carr St. Fulton, Ky.
FOR DEMONSIRATIONS Call 571 and Mr. Robert
Binford or Mr.Charley Stephenson will be glad to call for







OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in tht
ui hi lugline this year. Architects and c,
I actors. c:irpenters and masons all, are
II.% sharpening up their pencils and then
tools, and getting set for business. It is !nil
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes • who dream dreams of hap-
piness in homes of their own but many oth-
er:: wi,o have long, too long, been renting. Ow
over their heads are going to try thi,
\ ear to realiz,e their desire to have a h4 nne 4)1
their ii\V11.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING REMODELING
REPAIRING
.ve want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service department without
t he slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
i louse or a bungalow, a new garage, new roof
ir new floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures--
we are prepared to give you unequaled serv-
ice and low prices on Quality Material.
LET ITS HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREAMS (701\1 E TRUE.
11 







WE are proud of Fulton and it has been ourendeavor to make flour that our community
\l °lad he proud of. We mill only the hest of wheat
iii, the greatest care and we guarantee every sack





We are sure they will please you.
Browder Milling Co.
Phone 195. Fulton, Ky.
• ••••  • • +44-414***+++++++++++++++++44+44.44.1.44.•444
MalcalLTIMETIESZVERTheRifttaiiltlanSni'
Phone 794
When you want I ligh-grade
PRINTING
+ ••  + • ••41, ••••••••
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
High School Notes
\\. iii. tiii aittellitittit,
HIV alinttill Hass day
'ere beli t in the Now
Iffill, Tits! ttrusitletil





















At IL,. c-Ilise tif ttriipt-alii
atli inciiiher of the. cl:i*; %ea,
4resentcd with a telegram of
ongratulation and advice.
Muse tel•Tratilis were prepar-
od through the coltile.sy at Mr,.
!Zeaves and Mr. Atibrev Nu- •
gent.
Commencement Exercises
Diplomas were presented to
oie of the largest graduating
; lasses of Fulton High last
l'hursday evening. Sono!fift
hoys and girls reveked thi-
i.ighest award that their educit-
I ion in Fulton Public schools
can receive.
The young women of the
,• lass looked especially lovely
in their evening dresses and!
Spanish shawls and the young
inetit made a dignified appear-'
:Met!.
The following was the pro-
. Fulton'sgram:
Processional—Elva Davis. =mop 
Invocation — Rev. Herbert'
Vaught.
Solo, "Spring Morning" by
Carey-Wilson, and "Golden
Dancing Days, by Clark—Mrs.,
C. B. Lee; Mrs. Maddox, aC-,
com pa n ist.
Commencement Address —,
Dean R. S. Douglass, Missouri ,State Teachers Colege.
Piano Solo (Liszt) —Mar-
tha N. Lowe.
Presentation of Class to,
Chairman of Board of Educa-
tion.
Presentation of Diplomas.
The theme of Dean Doug-
lass' talk was "The Happy
Life." Money does not neces-
sarily mean happiness, but hap-
piness is reached by the ex-
(rem.' content of one's mind.
"This, too, will pass,"
Dean Douglass' slogan. Even
in the darkest hours, we know
our troubles will soon puss
away.
His address was one of ad-
vice, inspiration and consola
I ion.
I At the close of the exercise:,
some fifty boys and girls re
ceived their diplomas.
Most of these young ',cop',
have already made their plans
tti attend college this fall anti
we feel they will have the best
that life offers.
Phone 794 for Job Printing. ,
666
is a Prescription for
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue'
Bilious I:ex er and Malaria.
it is the riled), known
TD‘1 ANE
Experienced eigar•makers and
Bdanon:deers, also about 15





We will use it




al: s et Is 54 .11till
l'.11111t-11 !dal !la sterd-
It titii111.-r
nor ,e'ls It. is to
;1 -- lire, 1,4 the tiiuiuuil liefie:.t ,,t
And the Inist
,,t kniiis
limn., .1,11 can lir.
;old it Lis nih1, str.ttly progress
year at ter year.
Many Women Help
That the Colo tuition was in
deadly earnest putting ;awn
I,, us liefore the ”tihlic isith the von
stoners' iineiests and deso es in
mind. ..is the many
n lit, ii -.Ill *hint thes souvlit
connsel a• ',V Iii
till, C1111. 'these women 1..111 TI-
• the house, f fe
kits. atom canned foists, and
the vie.. of all of them kiwi
retrial .
NI o ear, t Iii,tin. Dean of the
!tome ho monm, ill
•:,tate
sahl that the two questions ksIM h
!leIi, /Olin, Ii \kalifs AIM% tired are
"What is 1.esi fill- Slid iny fain
wet 'It it 1 an I vet tsliat I
i; and 1,1 it 1" She
t, •I - • .11,1.tllii1114 and latiel
nig i anni•O hods atifl the stand-
ante...twit of 'if- Amts.
'I't ielem e Penn' ." Home
I rl Chi..J4o Herald
11, • ik-Akitht on the oil,
of haked beans, said that her
dad\ litters front hundreds of Worn-
tvat they Weli•orne %torte%
iii net, • and mairarines that
girt' then, Infinite suggestion. they
Wit ti Ta, hi- Il use. and that
In, r l.tiuirr,Ii ti thimsoi,fii ill in-
tfitii the ti -t t%o or inter
haVe hecil 'angel) for fisiiies;
to.al nittins, spe,141 and





Here. . . genuine colorful
du Pont paints
FAMOUS architects say: "Makeyour home modern and colorful,
with du Pont paints.'
For .every surface, outside or in,
we have the right du Pont finish fur
the purpose. Every one is made under
the famous du Punt chemical control
—by the makers of Duco.
Let us show you color schemes and
give you an estimate.




exclusive Book Store. Wall Paper, Paint, Varnish, Etc
15"A WINDOW IN THE CAN"
"nrtliAT the Ishi fn.
kb, know a I ti v .
she dn'• af,i i•: i i• in. ,if
srade. or Is 'skit 1 - I :.•' III •
Sit -at consen us
National t iaw v..' •i• n I, Id
in Chicago this s ; .ir ; i..it
gatherincr turned lilt, ,•., Ii rt
praise for the pi-ono-is-I NI.iNary•
Mapes amendment to the I'll, lf,„,ds
and I /rugs Act ftf,""'•
Plith this end. This hill, if pas.ed
by the House and Senate, will all-
t/lortie the Secretat" I 1,riltinre
to set fixed standard. it t' e
canned fo,•I,, and .111 the
labeling of all canned ro ifs ',hi, II
tall below these •tainlard• as "oil.-
standard "
The Pure .ods :tud I tr-it,  'tat
is the houses
government guarantee that all
canned flit RI. ia oorrisl to ter h.-
Elle are pure and "'le ,_,,n1l••• 1q11 it
tkes not yr iSiilI 01.,t au. de-inc.
tion shill lie 'rink on lahel lie
thern the ditterent yiaile. It this
amendment It passed, the
of canned to sls will ifivarial It lie
told "what's at t!.,- vf
the Government or the
States
Canners Enthusiastic
"Pais that legisIstion l" "We ale
ttpon ottr honor " "1Ve mulct del
directly and tquldv !Oh Ow fo"
fUltier.. "This it it lush 1,11,5
• window into thr io, , " CII
these were plirace. tit iii,-
o cials in the ,,innItie
Rard to this •vii 1, .1 1 ..1ey regard it a. not fad"' .1 pi i -tee •
tion to the honse.iff , hot it pion,
tion to theinseh es ill i in
fine quality paik. at hrooer
and the (-helper sillfstandatil
for their proper mt.
The National Canners tattoo
Ii a nation-wide orsrantration formed
In 1907. ounsitting of produccia
The Demand for Recipes k
Ellen lit Lii,key, Director and,
Anni4111,-er uf Wooten's Programs
It station WJJD to alicago, spoke
on the subject uf sauerkraut and
how she had explained the ad-
'ant:finis and possiliilities or this
hod for women user the radio, and
distril•uted thousands of recipes.
Ruth Atwater, Director of }fume
Fefirnunics of the .kssociation, main-
tained that many written read care-
1111:5- the laliels on canned foods and
that the mote teal intermatiun that
tan he put on the label the better
lIliitilfl will hie pleased. She also
Urged, in an address iirt !aimed beets
that helpful sug"restions tie made
that will uslig
this prfsluct Ili I goater variety of
sass and that sitrile directions for
:lung them be put on the label, and
stated that woolen want quality and
want also to ice' secure in their
buying of specific brands.
Erna J. Bertram', Doector of the
Department of Food Es-unarms.' of
iiirur and Company also ern-
1.11.t,i!ed It, demand for recipes,
mid tirLieil that vorrect information,
not Iailt riTatiling the wholesome-
ness ol the meat that goes foto the
can, hiit the economy in money, time
rri•ide Ist'.•11.1e by canned
meats, to be given to the setiool girl
--the potential housekeeper- -as well
as to the housekeeper of today.
Both, she said. .hould be given
recipes and suggestions to prepare
these cainieh tilt ats :-The. too, made
a plea for iniire e‘plicit labels.
All these stet inany other speakers
ads,oted this sort of "a window
in the can," lost at us closing sea-
sin, the Cons ention 440011Pd
uilnitn hes r tit% endorsing=







Published Weekly at 449 Lake St.
MEMBER
ktaitticky Press Association
Seloseription 61.00 per )ear
Ktit•red as second clasp' matter
Nov. 26, 1924, at the Post Office at
Fulton. Kentucky, under the Act of
Marsh 11.
LOYALTY
ltilost persons who are happy
hat' in them those elements of
steadfastness anti conviction
ti) which applied loyalty gives
visible form. It it, indeed, dif-
ficult to conceive of any con-
tinuous pleasure in an exist-
ence not inotivated and spirit-
utilized by unwavering allegi-
ance to certain fundamental
tenets of the established truth.
lint loyalty to the general. the
abstract proposition. is likely
to be ineffective- - Ibrobahlyas
an influence upon one's self
and most certainly as an influ-
ence upon others -- unless it is
visualized in by to the con-
crete issue, the definite institu-
tion, the living person.
Every man, perhaps, is con-
scious Of a desire to he loyal to
his God. but it is only when he
translates that fidelity into a
loyalty to his church that his
purpose has meaning. Every
man, too. desires to be loyal to
his country, but it is only vhen
that wish is translated into vig-
orous. militant loyalty to the
responsible agencies of govern-
ment that his loyalty is worth
while.
For the man who is discour-
aged, downhearted by the rush
of events. oppressed by petty
failures. there is no stimulant
like the compelling power of
an intensive loyalty. Let the
man who is not making good
in his work dedicate himself to
a new sense of allegiance to
those with whom and for whom
he labors. Out of vigorous
loyalty to his fellow workers.
it ad his employer will come the
spirit of which success is forg-
ed. Let the man whose life
soems dull and sordid find a
loyalty-a loyalty to his home.
perhaps. to his city, to his col-
lege, to his church-and life
will be transformed for him as
the gleam of purpose dispels
the clouds of cynicism and mis-
trust. Out of loyalty to others
will come that greater loyalty
to self that transmutes a per-
son into a personality, a slave
into a servant, and a human in-
to a man.
Let us attain to a loyalty and
hold fast to it.
livea longer, thanka to seknee,
but lives better, more hapiiily.
can hit harder, run faster. $W nu
farther alltt when at work Call
!Urn out more than the produc
er of ant age,
JUNE
This I the year's tip top
month. It brings the longest
days anti thts best days. June
graSS is elealltsat and June
month .1 1 the gay blossoms and
trees are greenest. It is the
high-floating clouds. Average
all the Junes of your lifetime
and you will find that the re-
sult approximates the year's
perfection.
Anti yet for a good reason,
we labor through June instead
of making the best month our
chosen month of rest and play.
The reason is that the hot, tire-
some summer months loom
ahead of June. In order to be
privileged to loaf in June most
of us would he compelled to
pay the penalty of working
through July anti August. The
prospect would be dishearten-
ing that it would mar the pleas-
ure of a June vacation.
Even though we must make
June a work month. we may. it'
we are resourceful, enjoy
3 tine's gifts. We may save our
off-hours for little trips into
the country. or we may putter
about our own premises and
persnade ourselves that we are
working '‘‘ hilt in reality we are
only making yard or garden
ity an excuse for soaking
ourselves in the glory of the
moat h. Wt. May, for once. de-
c:ine to take June for granted.
We may take an aggressive-
ly active interest in the rich
anti solacing verdure: we may
make a menial note that June
sunshine anti June clouds are
joys to be received with en-
thusiastic gratitude instead of
being accepted merely as a
matter of course. Our mental
attitude has a great deal to do
with our enjoyment of June.
NVorking or loafing, we can, as
we choose, make much or littlt,
of the year's best month.
Enthusiasm is something
that begins to ooze away lifter
the third instalment has been
paid.
A GROUNDLESS FEAR
The medical director of the
Life Extension Institute has
just been telling fellow work-
ers that the regular "he-man"
style of American masculinity .
has retreated before the ad-
vance of a "soft." fluffy crea-
ture who lives longer. but gets
far less out of life and gives
society less than the old-fash-
ioned "rough-neck." lie fears
that unless a change is effect-
ed, modern men will be a sex
of pink-and-whites, not worth
much, meausred by the stand-
ards of two or three, or more,
generations ago.
Another fear is that even if
his warning is taken as seri-
ously as he seems to view it, at
least a century will be needed
to bring about the physical
improvement he has in mind.
He explains that the men of to-
day live more years than their
grandfathers only because they
have been given extraordin-
ary protection by science, and
that the Rattle means is the
force which will pamper until
the human race will not be able
to take care of itself.
The medical director prob-
ably is giving himself unneces-
wiry alarm over the future of
the races. Evidences that the
modern man has become a
"soft," pink-and-white effem-
inate, are not so distributed
that every one who runs may
eve, and interpret them as does
the medical director. In fact,
the reverse may be claimed.
On the strictly physical score,
the up-to-date race asks no
odds of its ancestry. The world
has more strong men than ever.
The classical periods knew no
such lists of women and girl
athletes in all branches of phy-
sical excellence.
The man of today not only
A wife is a person who will
look thrilled while you tell
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For a short time we will se-
, ,pt subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
ommercial Appeal----both pa-
pers one year for only $l.2,
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
1.•
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It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal. .,1
at hand
Don't Envy Other Men-
\ hist. a From Vine Slim\ ilig iii Gad
SUMMER SUITS
VIIVA itt tier 11101 their tiook io•01111111K girnimitr dollies whim it
this store ‘t ill Illakt` V011 ,Illst tts ettol an,I com fort:two hi hot wont Ito. a, am 1111111 al town?
sh,"‘iluif is most oom pleio \\Atli all the popular summer materials roprt stinted.
The patterns .111,I e“lor:i are the
711alse it selection now 1111111`11,111y Olt) II I 111,1st etilltft111 all St1111 11101%
If you haven't selected a new straw for summer. now is the time to do so while our
new showing is yet complete in variety of styles and sizes.
You will find the newest and smartest styles here in sailor and soft straws.
They are moderately priced
INCORPORATED
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Job Printing
Get it at the Advertiser office, 446 Lake Street.
Phone 794
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The public has made possible the steady gro
wth
of our business from its modest beginning in 
1919
to its present size and it is but fitting that th
e people
should participate in a financial way in the
 celebra-
tion of its anniversary.
The generosity that follows success will be
 found
in the marvelous values. We invite you t
o a store
full of Spring and Summer prettiness—bri
ght, fresh,
dainty---the store will be a regular fashi
on plate.
The whole store throbs with eager antic
ipation of
what's to be, almost bursting with the goo
d news.
The petals open wide on Friday morning o
n a most
notable cyclorama of fashion richness. 
Of course
you'll be here, a visit each day will b
e time well
spent. Come and join us in celebrating
 our phe-
nomenal merchandising success. It is 
giving real
genuine values that has made our store 
grow as no







It is with some degree of pleasure w
e have noticed your advance 
and
growth in your business and take thi
s occasion, on your 10th An
niversary,
to congratulate you upon your 10 
years of successful business ca
reer in our
city. Because of our constructive p
olicy we are proud of any suc
cessful bus-
ness enterprise in Fulton. 
FARMERS BANK.
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The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
W. L. HAMPTON for re-elec-
tion to the office of County
Judge of Fulton County. sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary. election Aug-
ust 3, 1929,
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
W. C. (('LARENCE) REF.1) for
County Judg.e of Fulton Coun-
ty. subject to the action of the
Democratic primary, election
August 3, 1929.
The Advertiser is authoriz-
ed to announce the Candidacy
of J. W. RONEY for County
Judge of Fulton County. sut.
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary. election Aug-
ust 3, 1929.
FOR SHERIFF
The Advertiser Is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
ALBERT SMITH for Sheriff if
Fulton county. subject to the
action of the Democratic Prim-
ary, August :1, 1929.
The Ad \ CIrt 644' iS authorized
to announce the eanditlacy of
JOHN WILMATIL of Hick-
man, for Jailer of Fulton coun-
ty. subject to the action of the
Democratic Iirimary August 3,
1929.
• -• - 
The Advertiser is authorized
to an the candidacy of
TOBE JACKSON for re-elee-
ion for Jailer of Fulton County




l'he Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
CHARLES E. ROPER. of Cay-
ce. for Jailer of Fulton County.




The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
HARRELL ("Big Boy") 111Th-
BAR I)for Jailer of Fulton
County. subject to the action of
the Democratic primary, elec-
tion August 3, 1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
JOHN W. HARRISON for Jail-
er of Fulton County, subject to
the action of the Democratic




The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
W. C. SOWELL for Magistrate
District No. 2 of Fulton county.
subject to the action of the
Democratic Primary, election
August 3. 1929.
The Advertiser is authorized 
to announce the candidacy of CITY ANNOUNCEMENTSABE THOMPSON for Sheriff
of Fulton County, subject to the For Police Judgeaction of the Democratic prim- The Adverti:asr is authoriz-ary, election August 3, 1929. ed to announce the candidacy
,f H. F. TAYLOR for re-elec-
tion Police Judge of the City
of Fulton. subject to the action
of the Democratic Primary.
Election. August 3. 1929.
The Advertiser is authoriz-
ed to announce the candidacy
of CHAS. H. MOORE for Sher-
iff of Fulton county. subject
to the action of the Democrat-
ic primary election, August 3.
1929.
The Advertiser is authoriz-
ed to announce the candidacy
of W. J. FIELDS for Sheriff
of Fulton county, subject to
the action of the Democratic
primary, election, August :3.
1929.
The Advertiser is author-
ized to announce the candi-
dacy of J. FRANK CROUCH
for Sheriff of Fulton County.
subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election.
Aug. 3, 1929.
For County Court Clerk
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
EFFIE BRUER for re-election
to the office of County Court
Clerk of Fulton County, sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic Primary, August 3, 1929.
SPLINTER CAUSES DEATH
Blood Poisoning Develops Aft-
er Hickman Man Operates
on Self
Memphis, May 27.-- Blood
poisoning, incurred by extract-
ing a splinter from his hand
with a pocket knife, caused the
death of Walter Austin Luten.
prominent Hickman, Ky..
planter at the Baptist Hospital
at 4 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing.
Mr. Luten ran a small splin-
ter into his hand about a week
ago. Last Wednesday his hand
began to pain him and he op-
ened it with his knife. Blood
poison developed rapidly and
Friday afternoon he was tak-
en to the hospital here. Mr.
Luten showed slight improve-
ment after treatment at the
hospital and it was believed
that his hand would not have
For County Attorney to be amputated. Saturday
The Advertiser is authorized, night, however, he began toto announce the candidacy of sink rapidly, death followingLON ADAMS for re-election to in a few hours.
the office of County Attorney His wife, Mrs. MargueriteorFulton county, subject to the Luten, and brother, Sam Luten,action of the Democratic pri- who had accompanied him tomary, August 3, 1929. Memphis, were at his bedside.
Mr. Luten was a member ofThe Advertiser is authorized one of the oldest families ofto announce the candidacy of the Hickman vicinity and oneE. J. STAHR for County At- of the most prosperous plant-torney of Fulton County, sub- ens. Besides his wife and bro-ject to the action of the Demo- titer. Mr. laden is survived bycratic primary, election August a two-and-half years old3, 1929. daughter. his mother, Mrs. Lou-
ise Luten, a second brother.-FOR TAX COMMISSIONER Willie Luten, and a sister, Mrs.
J. T. Milner.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
CHAS. L. BONDURANT for
re-election to the office of Tax
Commissioner of Fulton Coun-





The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
HENRY COLLIER for the of-
fice of Jailer of Fulton County,
subject to the action of the
Democratic Primary, August 3,
1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
W. T. PENDLETON, of Hick-
man, for Jailer of Fulton Coun-
ty, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary, August 3,
1929. friend one year—only ;1.00.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
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Where the I h toil Pictures Pito'
Program
\I I\ SI
I 'I 1.1.14.(',T1( N
wit( )1 ' IZt 1. \ . l'At I ROBERT ELLIO1'
I;ivi lig the Iligliiights on Crime in Fact
the ,,f the Most Startling Crime Pictures to Date
.‘ildedit t;oial ('onnaly
timurday, June 1
Its.s. King. to' Horst, is hi Jack Perim al
\‘.11.1) Ill.( )( )1)
()lie tor greatest of western dramas
A picture for the young bloods is "Mt` Collivions Series"
No. I • "JUNIOR YEAR"
Weeklies, Fables and Comedy
NIsinda and Tuesday, June 3 and 4




A fast Mating railroad story - One that will you to the core
Added a Comedy
Wednesday and Thursday, June 5 and 6
FANNY BRICE Sintliin! and Talkin9; in
MY MAN
oNr ov"rfih: BEST
WARNER I7:g 1„k„,k M AU
BROTHERS 11"1911 " 1"- ICITRES
A Picture that se have had Ntit:.erOlis requests for itn.
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Can Print anything from a




It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
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31, m. Sharp. Lasts 14 tlays.
unianommismos-sien,.-Arr ---,-.aliors.assoommaisszomaiwas
y Sale ever inatWurated ii 1...„si.mv's, the store that has set the standard for
soloommomomr.Isstwimisaarah....iriuniar-sisi.:mariov•slossusc.lou '• orms:i.moimmentommur 
prises in ever) department.
6.1=a111111111111/ .6111111111101•11121141111111111111IMP 
nexcelled Bargains on new merchandise.
MINIMIUMUMNIMIIILAIPS,CML.  AIIIVIVILVIMME1.11111ral..17. 
ON THE OPENING DAY
ONE HOUR ONLY
From 9 to 10 A. M. we will sell I lope Bleached
Domestic 10c yd. 5 yds to customer.
Saturday, June 1st. I I lour Only, we
sell 2-in. Gingham, 18c to 20c value 10c
1111111MINI1111111111111111111111M
filtinery
IiIliiiery department Non 'sill
IiiI of mitt- 111(11 .\iini‘ersart




IL'd lot of, I...di tindcr-
,isting oi P1111:. • ,I;id
0 v a ue fer 69c
Nusizry
..lerN del 1111114Ili
. ne‘Nt.st spring and Nil i.iticr
I,- 1,1 '1.1 9
1.29
sommeam
.iIuis iii ( hildren's 11i)se.
NN e not lorgoiten our
Shoe Department
in this 11101 .‘iiniversar‘ Sale. on
1111Ist 1.01111' III sec %\ lint \‘‘... ha c to oiler.
1,adies Sliiit..s tip to 55.00 $2.95
I It N11111.:S ill go for
Shoes up to .:.7.50 go for 3.95 and 4.95
Nlen's $5.00 ( Words in Illk and tan 3,95
I lot of \Ivies and Shoes and
(\fords, black and tan, ‘v ill tt at 2.79
Men's Sox
75e Su \ go at -P)c
SOc Su \ go at 39c
25c So‘ go at I9c





Men and Young Men's
Clothing
Suits with 2 pairs of pa s
Suits up to $20. $12.95
Suits up to $25. 14.95
$35.00 values for 22.95
Boys' Suits, 2 pairs of
pants $4.95 to $9.95
Men's Pants
Vt ord. cannot e‘press the %aloes
that %se are going to 3i‘e otii in this
10111 .‘inikersar% Sale. .\11 %%mil
pants. Just the kind for this time of
the car.
allICS op to $7.50 at $2.95 and $3.95













all shapes and colors,
plenty to select from.
You'll be pleased if you





Nim is the time to get sour suppl% id shirts. len's
I it:twine Broadcloth Shirts, collars attached. kill Iii
and sites.
Values to $2.50 go at $1.39
pa.s more for a Pert:ale Shirt s‘ hen %Ili' 4:MI get here
in this 10th Anni‘crsary Sale a great deal better shirt for
less? Remember $1.39.
One Lot of Dress Shirts 79c
Blue Work Shirts 49c
Men's Overalls 95c
Men's Athletic Union Suits, $1.00 value 79c
Nlen's Athletic Union Suits, 75c %aloe 48c




There is an •fix 1 1.,ng wrapped
up in c‘er package Mat Ica% es our
countcrs--- 'ST()N!l.11(S s.‘TIS-
I' V: lit IN. Von cafraot see it. orIficastir.: w orth tl,,%%, hut tu us it is
iC 111051 imp.; :ant part fIfyour pur-
chase.
IIIL. KASNOW CE
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The Greatest .knniversoiry Sale c‘
low prices. Bargain  surprises in
Low Prices-Pnces willOt.ir Low
be a revelation to you because they are
made, not by skimping. It is pleasant
to know that you always pay less when
you shop at KASNOW'S.
Anniversary Values
LL Brown Domestic - - 7c
LL Extra Heavy Domestic 10c
Blue Shirting Cheviots, 20c value 15c
"Conestoga" Ticking, 35c value 29c
Straw Ticking 15c
9-4 Pepperell Sheeting. Bleached 43c
9-4 Pepperell Sheeting, unbleached 40 c
9-4 Sheeting as good as Pepperell
bleached - 39c
9-4 Sheeting as good as Pepperell
unbleached -35c
1 'tot 9-4 Sheeting, bleached and
unbleached, will go for
CR1TON
*Yard wide Criton, 25c value
Yard wide Criton, 20c value
24 inch Gingham
Yard wide Percale, 20c value









Baronete Satin, all colors, $1 yak(' 79c
Irish Linen, all colors, 85c value 59c
"Clark's" ONT Th.read, 6 spools 25c












That Radiate "Individuality.' and "Youth" typical
of all Kastiow Fashions.
Sleeveless Frocks and Washable Silks--
Hundreds of them---in colors. sizes and styles tor
every woman or miss. 'Ihes are truly wonderful.
Through our New Yonl. buyers we Int% e secured
,fine genuine bargains in Ladies Dresses. A beauti-
tul range to select from.
5111.110 to $15.00 Sill. DressL., will go for $7.95
or 2 Dresses $15.00
$6.00 to $10.00 Dresses go at $4.95
$1.00 to $2.00 House Frocks 89c
Ladies Spring Coats at less
than cost price.
1111111111121? LANXON it'
From 9 to 10 A
Domestic
Saturday, Ji
will sell 32-in. C
Milliner
ofir Millinery department
find the spirit of oilir 111th Afi




• • tr .)„.tifiSISting 41)
NIL •
$1.00 va ue for
Ladi,eg' Musk;
)iii' Hosiery dei trtflicill is
w .ulteil as1. I r1 thL I:iewest springsha  air
41:)1111.1 ‘$1 -.1..ts511t)iii:::: -$211.1: "ill
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Mr. and Mrs. Alfred McNatt
spent Sunday with Mr. Bill
Godwin.
Mr. anti Mrs. \V ill Mills vis-
ited Mr. mid Mrs. Will Cruz
and family, Sunday.
Mr. Daniel Yates of Detroit.
and Miss Novella Blalock, of
this 'duce were mat ailed tat
niad Miss Billie Murphey. Titer
were accompanied by Mr. vu.
land Cooper, anti Miss Ora
Blalock. Mr. Gordon Blalock.
and Miss Billie Murphey.T hey
wIll leave tor Detroit this week
to make their home.
Miss Susie Murphey spent
last Monday with Mrs. Lucille
Work.
Miss Virgiline Taylor spent
Monday with Mrs. Maurine
Burge.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Work and
children spent Friday night
with Mr. Jim K. Johnson and
family.
Mi .11111 :\1 Will Work
el.ent Sunda) night with Mr.
\\ill milk and
Ncll McNutt spent Sun-
day x% Lorine McNutt.
i'll%Vork and NIrs.
l,tail It \\ k spent Saturday
ufternoon \vitt' Mrs. Maurine
Burge.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Val.
spent Saturday night with Ali .
and Mrs. Charlie Hicks.
Mrs. Jane ilt.Natt spent Fri-
day aftermaoon with Mrs. Lu-
cille Work.
Beelerton News
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene By-
num, of Detroit, are visiting
relatives here.
Mrs. Josie Phelps is spend-
ing the week with her grand-
daughter, Mrs. Guy Brown.
Misses Pauline Brown, Zel-
na Pillow and Ima Fite were
the guests of Miss Nell Wright,
Friday afternoon.
Miss Evelyn Byru spent a
few days in Fulgon last week.
as the guest of Miss Mary Swan
Bushart and attended com-
mencement at Fulton High.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robey
and daughter. Miss Jewel,
spent Sunday in Murray, and
attended the baccalaureate ser-
mon at the Murray State
Teachers College.
Quarterly Conference was
loAd at Wesley, last Friday..
Rev. E. C. Norman, the presid-
ing elder, preached a splendid
sermon in the morning.
Mr. Herbert Kirby was giv-
en a surprise dinner, at his
home, Sunday, in honor of his
fiftieth birthday. A large num-
ber of relatives and friends
were present to enjoy the oc-
casion and wish Mr. Kirby
many happy returns of the day.
The Woman's Missionary
Society of Mt. Zion church,
gave a very interesting Moth-
ers' Day program, Sunday
night. The program had been
:iostponed until this time, in
order that the pastor, Rev. E.
Hicks, might be present.
Mrs. Sidney Walker and
aughters, Misses Mary B. and
Marguerite, were the guests of
Mrs. Odell Bizzell, of Fulton,
last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell,
of near Bowling Green, are
visiting the latter's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kirby.
There will be singing at Mt.
Zion church next Sunday eve-
ning at 7:30. Everybody come
out and help sing.
Centerville News
Mrs. Ed Gates and Mrs. T.
J. Reed attended the cemetery
in Fulton, Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. David Cox, of
Paducah, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton.
Mr. 0. C. Wolberton
children, Marie and EdWarti,
spent Sunday in Sharon, 'Fenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Eaves and
family. of Dresden, Tenn.,
spent Thursday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Underwood
and family.
Mrs. Ed Gates and Mrs. T.
J. Reed spent Friday after-
noon in Fulton.
Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton, Mrs.
David Cox and MIAs Louise
Wolberton spent Friday after-
noon with Mrs. Wolberton's
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Sams.
cattle.
Send The Advertiser to a. The Webster county woolfriend one year —oniy $1.0(1. pool is entering its twenty-first
 +es,-simmommiummin —voisimmihmom
Water- Valley, Ky.
M188 , ,liey hats re-
turned how,. a 1101' a k ery
Plea sant visit with friends it ant
Mint i yes in Memphis.
Misses Carmie Lve and Vir-
ginia Faye Cooley and Haab,
Ittaslie visited Margaret anti
it'llt`t W 08011. Saauaml,ty mafter-
11001%.
j;48 .1 a' Wel Rithey su r
ing 11'0111 it :41. \ATV cold.
A very pretty little daughter
was born to Mr. and Mrs. 1.
C. Wilson on the 24th. A name
has not yet been cloisen for
her.
Mr. George (lairdiuCros hav-
ing chills.
Mrs. J. 'I'. Itobey sold 411
young chickens last week.
They averaged one and ont•
half pounds.
Farmers are very busy set-
ting out tobacco. potatoes and
tomatoes.
rs. J. A. Oliver had a few
young chicks (0 ticm% ma in the
big rain last at
The few days of smishitio
last week gave us 3 tat
get some work done and there
wits quite a bit of real work
done in this section. We hope
for more pretty days this week.
Route 4, Fulton Ky.
t New Hope Community)
The Nev Hope Ladies' Club
met at the home of Mrs. John
Veatch. Friday, at 1:30 p.
with twelve members present.
"Canning of fruits and vege-
tables" was discussed by the
members and a pleasant social
hour was enjoyed.
The next meetim.c will be at
the home of Mrs. Rupert Latta,
Friday, June 28.
Mrs. G. T.. Irvine spent Mon-
day night with her mother.
Mrs. W. T. Burns, near Jordan.
Mrs. G. L. Irvine spent Mon-
day night with her another.
rs. W. T. Burns, near Jordan.
Mr. Dean Lee went to the
Mayfield hospital. Friday,
where he will remain for a few
days for treatment by Dr.
Stevens.
Mr. Ed Jackson. of near
Clinton, spent Sunday as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Es-
kew.
Willingham Bridge
Miss Blanche Notes spent it
part of last week with Mrs.
Burnie Stallins.
The Ladies Aid of Union met




Mr. and Mrs. Leighman El-
liott attended preaching ,and
decoration at Harmony, Sun-
day.
Mr. Clemons Lawson and .1.
C., of Jackson, Tenn., were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Lawson.
Mr. Bob Roper vfas the Sun-





club members in McDonald
community in Boyle county
Plan to grow and can 5,000
cans of tomatoes.
Three hundred acres of al-
falfa were sown in Grayson
county, six farmers trying this
crop for the first time.
Six portable limestone pul-
verizers crushed approximate-
ly 4,000 tons of rock in one
month in Bourbon county.
Shelby county farmers have
shipped in nine carloads of hy-
drated lime from Indiana. B.
A. Thomas applied 700 tons of
limestone in one month.
Business men of Auburn in
Logan county, gave a banquet
to 150 farmers, at which time
a cooperative livestock ship-
ping association was formed.
The Calloway County Junior
Agricultural Jersey Calf Club
has a membership of approx-
imately 100 boys and girls.
Harrison county farmers are
planning to grow sufficient
strawberries to supply the Cyn-
thiana market, which uses
about $10,000 worth annually.
J. F. Giles, Eugene Stegar
and Howard Brame, Christian
county farmers, have establish-
ed herds of purebred Hereford




Hoof Club phi tiS to import




'Ishe completion ef five year,:
of dairy de \ 1.1011'11*ml ‘vork at
Bole comity rucamtly was cel,,
twitted xvith threc comminut.,
Jersey cattle shows Mill 44
linichtton given by thy Data y ii It'
Chiliad/PE Or Commerce.
The Jersey breeders' se, ti,n
of the county farm bureau.
County Agent ('. E. Miller, the
Chamber of Commerce, rail-
roads, it products compan-
ies and other itifentle8 have co-
operated to make dairying pro-
fitable on matny Boyle county
farms.
There are 6,000 cows, :too
of which are purebred, wftlai
Zi radius of 10 miles of Dan-
% ille. Five years ago there
were 3,000 cows, and only 30
01' them were purebred.
Production-bred bulls huve
been purchased. better feeding
encouraged, new markets
found, and dairying provess
in general stimulated. Junoir
agricultural clubs have played
an important part in interest-
ing not only boys and girls in
g I dairy cattle, but adult
I armers also.
Remunerative prices are be-
ing received for milk and but-
terfat. Sweet cream is com-
manding a premium of 5 cent
a pound over ordinary creat
and is being gathered daily at
farmers doors. Milk prices
continue favorable, and the
general outlook for dairying in
the county is considered good.
Seventy-five purebred ani-
mals were exhibited at Parks-
Ole. Perryville and Danville.
The Danville Chamber of Com-
merce gave a luncheon to dairy
farmers and visitors, among
whom were President S. F.
Crubbe of the American Jer-
sey Cattle Club of New York;
President Perry Gaines of the
Kentucky Jersey Cattle Club;
President A. B. Sawyer of the
Kentucky State Farm Bureau
Federation; Secretary Tate
Bird of the Kentucky State Fair
Board, and farm journal edi-
tors, newspaper men, represen-
tatives of dairy products com—
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The Home of the Worlds Beet Pictures
Every picture scored with the Western Electric Sound
Projector
Friday, May 31
Two Sea-Going Gobs dispensing oceans of joy





You'll thrill to see again thi*Fast , I Flulning.High Flying
Son of the range Tom Mix anti Tony in
1)R114"I'ER
With Bernard Buldon and his White Mule, Uncle Sam
Added Cumedy and Serial
P +++++ +.04.4.11144444.1.8.+++ + ++++.114.+++ .t'+..++++.++.+++..
Monad) and Tuesda), June 3 and
A Picture your Memory will Cherish Forever
BEN- II ('1.1
The Mind of Man Has Never -- The Eyes of Man Has NeverConceived it Before Seen it's Equal
Three years in the Making Cost $4.000.000 iith 150,000Players headed by Ramon NAVARRO and Betty BRONSON
les-e-e•••••••••••+++++444.44. ++ • ++++•++++++++••••••••
Wednesday, June 5
Don Akar:id° and Mareelir, Day in
DitirnVl)()I)
Added Good Comedy




See the story that the critics' called the Best Story of the year





















BY using regularl, our CLEANING, PRESSINGand DYEING Service man) women are able todress smartly and in splendid taste at small cost.
After all, being well-dressed is nst.so much:a matter
of money as of management.
Let us keep your suit and separate skirts clean and
neatly pressed and you will not only get longer wear
from them but greater pleasure.
DYERS






We Invite our Friends
and Customers to make the
KASNOW STORE
their Headquarters when vis=
iting Fulton. Our entire sales
force will welcome you at any
time.
L. KASNOW






































































Bad habits lead children
astray. Good habits guide
them safely into the path of charac-
ter, uprightness and independence.
You can start them right by teach-
ing them to save money. Set them
an example by saving yourself.
Make them admire thrift.
Once started, the saving habit helps
to form other good habits.
It provides experience for
them in handling their own
funds.
This start in the right direc-
tion is but a simple step.
Bring children to the bank
when you start them to school.










Our prompt delivery is a pleasing









The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a 'clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at.once
4-4-3-4-1.-S-S-S-4-$-S--4-4 4- 1 $ $ $-4-4-11-41
Great Oaks from Little Acorns, Grow ,
First National Bank
R. H. Wade, President Geo. T. beadles, CashierR. B. Beadles. Vise Parident Paul T. Boas, Abet Cashier
THE FULTON ADVERTISER b'
CRYPT rNOUGH
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Itht Wa2 it, Yie•
• That evenItie fleorze emipsia
.11 TiI.l'IiLtl. It 1.1111,1110/14.11 Ili the telephone.
rouno.hip, I iii: tho doctor oalled if
.•%Vel!- Mr. Illakesley'.'14 111411-.•!,114411.
'V11,1•re It-
rib yoor son tout IiI
11111..1111.1:?
I. of :ill
' comm.! lo•re tooloro,
WANTED TO LEARN
44, 4,44 ),41. 0.1111 14, 1...1111
114PU 144 i'1111 \ 4•.or?
41.14. 1', no-1
1,,t. 1 I.,
it, if y4.11 1114:1. 51..
Bargain Misses
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A New Excuse
Is ore you late for brealif.,i?"
•loroutolod Vatiber .1•11itiny atoll.
y•••
"‘Vell. flair retolie•I -e11.41
• idled im. I %%at, 11/1 1 al
titiot dream an.1 1 111141 01,111 it
110.1101.N loliger to IlnIsh It."
Diicharged by the Whale
NIP) .11.11.11i 1 W11111 to 1.110%,it sit
Ii Ill-It' !Ionia In tit* hale?
Jonah -Laboring.
SIN. Jonah -Alien you were (brown
o wut of ork.
No Mere Than • Sisterly Act
he a shit-
- or lo ulna Mil he *my?"
''ii,' nod the 111.1.1e. 1.. 10 borrow
111, 1%11. 111:11 lit. mould take itut.! ii
el girl tor a ride."
•4 -4• ,






But Limy • 1 a • •
IIISiP:111. "%Vila?
yoll 1
"Ili. tritiotte•; WI` :11111 P11•111
tho noirkut," Kohl
"nsing ItIfIIilIFIiI,lil il,Fih I had 1111,11
hint no a rliPtIfi."
low- how unlike murmur,'
thoitt:htfull.
n11 i,,ll knou :Ownl
her father, hilt her e.t.d. •i•ire roe
It le;,.1, ft 111111 
I,,' l,a,I ttIWO s soppo.od 1:1,.1"...1,.%
Imo II Ii
III:: for 01, 111'1
111 111.1" ddisid III uii l'iii 1111 ti
S11114. SID lie• .1.611:., 111 II.• 111.•..•
throw CI-al:2 at loa•I
‘oulo..1 be nhlo uhut ,pletnlid
twin:: twin ho li0 tir,t !tot slo
• :.. , 1 kartiell 11.111:, di 11.1
It for 1 11111 Sot) of IY1.11,0,
Er nst hor
1.11. 1 it 11.141, "I'll ,A 11.•
.11r11'. iii nit Ilitilself into ono of
leather ch:firs.
The fnitillinr roll of '1,1.4.S spoil
roalkter brought h.r hearl to lot
thront. A Neelliat I:•ter an•I II, id•••••I
1:111: threshold iooking float one
Ihe lwr.
1141111 1111111 rose 11 11 11 It 1,1.11
g1;111,1/ at Craft:. '''I sir 1.11 or
•••.• you are 01.14. with it,
tl;t11Ulitor." 110 slt "V, 1
well- I 1014. 113•,11141. for Lucy ntnt 11,
Iii.,111.•r .111 flip 1 1.0114.11V. I Hin thlfil,f
'If 111111 hug II rm if litter 11111.. 1111.1
letting the two of )iiit go for n hotir3
moon!"
'Ellen, drawing Limy Into Ida left
arta 11 1111 extending his right hand d.•
Craig. "I know enough to neknonlmIxe
nbim I have been %% mug," he s,iI,t It
got under my eldn when I It .
your father wail opposed to
hell, N1111 ! W1.111 elraleht round thie
morning to NIN. Mtn about It. In The
emir.... of eotiser‘ailon, I learned !lint
,our father hiet IlMer ii. lien the In
form tin I 'mat lilac Ile showed iii,'
1-rteds of tila haying been up In tho
hoonil e‘ en the math





ItiAltis. a New Horne
,
 .11WhoglailloymoyallMIMINO01111111i
\ urinal men and w omen want to own their
\ HOMES.
I he best way to start toward owning a home is
out thoi to open a BANK ACCOUNT, but to
MD TO IT.
Save part of sour income regularly and almost
before you k y it you are far along on the road
to independence.
Vt c in% ite 1 01. li Banking Business.







Local and Distance Trips
DIRECT TO DETROIT.
PRICES
Main Office 215 Fourth St. Fulton, k
+.1.•••••••.•.•4.11.••••••)+44. Vo.: .1. .3. ++++++ 4-4
I The Health Building Home
Rest, milk diet and ( ,-,Ivimathy rebuilds the Health.
+ Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
4.),, tier and Maliager.
1119 So, 4th Avianut.. LOUISVILLE, KY. tIliont•
•••••++4.*****+•+••••••••+4++44,44.•••••ta*****.+4.+44444.4144
••••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe'










Old Bethel News he is a good lkiiki for tiretktilint.segregate hint from the layers
ilitrine the -off- season.
.4 he 1.1111110'S through
It,,te Are getting through set•
tom ',Ito
1."1,kk Lowry and wife.
I kt o of MI'. lien Welts sous, Mr,
and Mrs. Orb. Foster unit Ethel
it nit cartovii Moody drove over
to South Fulton sehmil \V "ii
day ii ht and enjoyed the class
add l'CASOS.
01111 Ross of Green-
field preached at Ohl Bethel,
Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Gracie Ustkry returned
tkk her home in Detroit, after
kiting him r mother, Mrs,
1.kiu Braun.
S1111 as the Suit
plIcNi of Mc. 4411ti Mr,
Vika uk tin yo,ier.
The o later sold sonw shoat,
this wetkk for 13 cents.
Nolan Yates spent Sat-
urday night with Mr, Raymond
Mikody.
Mrs. Susie Bennett Wits the
Wednesday night guest of Mrs,
Alice Foster.
We are sorry to learn that
NIrs. Lockie llendley is in the
hospital for treatment in De
Mr. Joe Terrell and family
were Sunday guests of Mr.
McDougle and Wife.
Mrs. ('era Crittenden visit.
vi Mrs. Emma Cavender
l'hursday afternoon.
Mrs. tsis Rose is' on the sick
McFadden News
James Nlartin Bard. ,t1
ray, spent Tlitirstlak link ht 'tIt
His parents, and attended the
high sclittol gratiatitine
k IlliirS11:1.1 em '''1111;'
MI' and Nlis . .1 \\ thou'
told fattok It, tided thk Iii





Mrs, NniToitk No‘, lin
• Mc. \ II kik,
Hattie, 11:11)11,1 ,•n.
Nit., anti Mrs. Er\ Iii Vi jtliani't
aiah family spent Stintlay at
the home of ltIrs. S. A. third.
NIr. Albert Ferguson spent
from Saturday until Minuula)
night in Nlemphis.
Mrs. (let eland Baird te
ported kkit the sick list 1111-
tt etsk.
Mr. and )Irs. I!. L. Putman
:out son. skkent Sunday
tvith relativt•s in Milburn.
t's. to* t•ynton, is It-
tlikig her daughter. N1rs.
Da it 8. t ii is ni't' 
Mrs. Sant Hodges and little
daughter, Nell Virginia, spelt,
litintily It ith Mrs. Fannie
Ito \ l I
--y .
list. 0. E. S. MEETINGMr. Harry McClain and fani-
IY• •Mr;Ovitt Sissoit nut uvit F'i:Iton City Clokoter, O. F. S.
were toe okunoaY guests (It I'd III rt`gliiiir
ikIlli•I' MeCtiii11 and wife. Monday evening at the Mason-Mr:. Sallie Cavender. Johniv  halt. with a good uimentta'r-
mI Ethel. Eugene and ship in attendance. and a num-Carltken Moody drove over to Inkr of visitors from otherMr. Clyde Howard's Monday ('hut piers.
anti picked strawberries on kfter the usual opening and
our waY We Passed Mrs• Will the initiat ion of calididat Vs.Finch and tianghter with 147 xi Eunice Robinson. Fultondozen eggs on their waY to city's first worthy matron. ohomarkt.O. We did not learn in has ,iust returned from a visitwhat length of time she was to Idaho. gave a very enter-in getting the eggs.
Quite a few of the women StlimielialtItgtt!ilitdstkk.trlii:itii(t)knE(:ifstitlkrin \Sitsitr.of this community are losing Chapter. et•lebrating its 40ththeir chicks on account of so anniversary. They had a largemuch rainy weather. cake with forty candles. SheMr. Luther Jones of Detroit Inking a Past Grand Matron of, is in our midst. Kentucky. was an honorary
Mr. Mlle Wilson sold a nice guest, and had a part in cuttingveal calf last week. the cake. Mrs. Florence A.Miss Marjorie Thacker.was Curnutte, Worthy Grand Ma-
the week end visitor 01- Miasitfon of Cattletsburg, Ky., willMildred Roberts. hold the school of instruction
Miss Ela Pearson and mother with Fulton city chapter Juneare spending a few days on 13th.
their farm near Farmington. ' The following Chapters art.We are glad to say we have expected to be represented:telephone connection once Milburn, Clinton. Dubli it.more after our line being brok- Bardwell. Hickman. Arling-en for some time. ton. Crutchfield, Columbus,
and Moscow. During the so-
cial hour refreshments tverk
MR. ROOSTER IS served consisting of angel food
A POOR ASSET cake, whipped cream, and iv'
tea.
Public Demands Infertile The Chapter was saddened
Eggs, Culling Advised to learn that Mrs. Jennitk h.
During Hot Months , Hill, an honorary member. wa-
very ill at her home in Rocky
Mount, N. C.Roosters have nothing to do
with egg production.
They are worthless loafers
during the summer months,We guarantee that the same high quality when egg production is low.
They gobble up a lot, of feedof dry cleaning and pressing will prevail, and do nothing—but lower the
quality of eggs. A fertile eggPersonal attention given each f,farment. begins a decaying process the
moment it is laid. This process
is speed up during the hot
months. Farmers in the Unit-
ed States lose millions of dol-
lars annually through fertile
eggs.
The public is discriminating
about its breakfast egg. And
you can't blame it.
A widely known poultry spe-
cialist, C. F. Parish, of North
Carolina, says: "As first pro-
Once& eggs are about as near-
ly a perfect food product as
one can find. If the hen is
2roperly fed, the nest clean,
and the eggs gathered twit,
each day in hot weather and
:stored in a cool, clean place
until delivery to the consumer,
, the market will pay the top
er hand, if roosters are allow-
' ed to run with the flock after
the hatching season is over; if
I he htkns are not well fed ; if
the nests are dirty and the eggs
gathered 'occasionally,' and
kept in a poorly ventilated,
warm room, the consumer feels
I like ordering a gas mask along
' with his eggs."
Mr. Parrish insists that bad
eggs are not accidents. They
result from laziness, neglect,
and poor management. It is
just as easy, he says, to pro-
! duce high quality, infertile
eggs as it is to offend the cus-
tomers with stale, fertile. am
, quality eggs.
ii-liatTellaiL,"-4-1:1 21 WA Get rid of that rooster. If
PROGRAM TO DA I.
Sprague Players Present "Sun-Up"
and "Rip Van Winkle" at Chautauqua
THE WIDOW CAOLE IN -SUN UP." POWERFUL DRAMA TO DC PRE
SENTED AT CHAUTAUQUA CY THE SPRAGUE PLAYERS
"Sun ‘k,1,1 RI—kotei of like 'mountain ,•,•,•14,,
win I., Ikk•-• 'Wed otk .‘ fourth itl.:11( kr,•ittiaz itektestit
here he the tkittekt- srrinki.• ot.it.crs.
"tt kkk'kk•rkkkkkkkk '‘ ,1', i'11:1111 ,1toikni. the Sikr:wkie Plzkver•
DRY CLEANING PRICES
REDUCED
Effective May 27, 1929
MEN'S SUITS Cleaned and
DRESSES (Plain) Cleaned
Pressed - - - -
LADIES' COATS (Plain) Cleaned
and Pressed - - -
MEN'S TOP COATS Cleaned and
Pressed - - -




















For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekl:.
Commercial Appeal—both pa-







YOU WANT TO PLAY SAFI,
DON'T YOU?
Yon should make sure that
when your buildings are re-
duced to ashes you know wher.
the money is coming from
erect them again. Inquire 0
its about our complete prole,
tion policies. A request for in
formation will not kiltt:.••,.
you, but we may be I'
sist you, as we have olio
their insurance problems.
A. W. HENRY INS. AGENCY'
Phone 505 Fulton, Ky
O. K. Laundry announces installation w
a new machine %ilia is the latest improv,
ment in Fiat Renovating, assuring custoulk
of the best hat cleaning and blocking pm.:
bk. We have been cleaning and blockin.
hats for the last rive y ears with good s:c
faction, now that we have installed the htI
hat blocking service which will enable
just as good service as can possibly
had. We can make your hat just as good a
new. Don't fail to call us ‘'hen you 
‘ca!,
your hat cleaned and blocked. We guarau
tee just the same service on hats in the flaw,
as we have OH our Laundry and Dry (leap
lug service in the past. None to surpass u.
we take pride in giving to our customers tin
best service that can be rendered. Our rep
resentative 'ill be seeing you from time
time. Don't fail to ask them all about ou





















We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
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